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Heroes comic con valencia 2020 invitados

Comic book lover, you're lucky. How many trips have you made to visit the Comic Con International chain of heroes, Europe's largest pop culture? From February 2018 it will not be necessary, because Comic Con Valencia has landed Feria Valencia to stay and it repeats itself. From February 22 to 24, enjoy heroes
comic con in the capital of Turia. You can buy a ticket by clicking here. The purpose of the first edition was to make the city a comic book capital before, during and after the celebrations of the first Heroes Comic Con hall, which was awarded the Comic Con Valencia Heroes Awards. Such was the success that today
became an international reference event, positioning the city in the chain of comic book halls around the world. Heroes Comic Con Valencia will arrange offers for all tastes Valencia comics will be interested in universal characters of the ninth art, video game villains, movie superheroes... The event will include TV series,
comics, illustrations, cinema, exhibitions, workshops, master classes and endless offers for all tastes and ages. This year among guests is the presence of Lena Headey, known for her role in Game of Thrones as Cersei Lannister. Heroes Comic Con Valencia is becoming part of the Heroes Chain, Europe's largest chain
of pop culture events, which currently has 12 salons in 6 countries and more than 300,000 pop culture fans in Europe. As usual, the little ones in the house will have their own space, where they will be able to enjoy different activities, which will be accompanied by their favorite superheroes. Cosplay lovers with different
activities will not lack space; programme, full of conferences, seminars and meetings with guests. Full programming of Heroes Comic Con Valencia 2019 Do you want to know when your idol marks? What activities are provided for II Heroes Comic Con Valencia? Check here by clicking on all the schedules, schedules,
activities, stands, signatures, awards and much more. The schedules for the main activities of Heroes Comic Con Valencia are subject to change and may vary. Follow the latest updates on social media. Remember that from February 22 to 24 you have a meeting at Feria Valencia to enjoy the Heroes Comic Con in
Valencia with the best pop culture. You can follow us on Twitter: @TopValencia and @M_Landete Follow us on Facebook: Top Valencia You can follow us on Instagram: @topvlc You can share this article with the buttons below to reach everyone and enjoy the first comic Con Valencia  TopValencia, a cultural
magazine where you can find the best plans, interviews, leisure, history and curiosity, our villages in the Valencia community and much more. The boat. Valencia's comic book room has always been a disappointing dream, with several projects that have never been stabilized, despite the potential presupposing to the
Valencian community, both in development and editing. Two years ago, after hosting an event with the Comic Con brand in Valencia, everything changed. Over the weekend, about 20,000 people attended the Valencia Fair, full of actors, cosplays and international stars of the fashion series. In July, it was announced that
the company that owns the international brand had ceased its project, but Feria Valencia ensured that the event would continue to take place on behalf of Salón del Comic de Valencia and that the authority's management would be integrated. Yesterday, La Nau's responsible team, which did not change last year,
delivered for the first time a new life in the cabin, partly surrounded by all the alliances that weave to better integrate the Valencian sector, both in creativity and in the edition. Salon has signed contracts with the President of comics at the University of Valencia (who will take over the awards and advise the team in
conference programming), with the National Editorial Association Valenci (which will have a famous exhibition space in visibility and space), with the Spanish Writers' Association or with the Francois Institute. We want to make it clear that the comic is born of cultural fact, but it moves a lot of jobs and is a professional
sector. We not only want cabin fans and geeks, but we are also looking for it to be a professional event, said Project Manager Armando Nsue. It also stresses that, despite the fact that valencia was in the centre of the room, it seeks to be international. When asked about Comic Con Heritage, from the new Comic Book
Hall they say they hope to make a better case not because last year was worse, but because they learned everything. A small programming preview of Marvel cartoonist Salva Espín rose toned Deadpool on the back of a unicorn on the official comic book poster, which will take place from February 28 to March 1 at the
Valencia Fair with a dichotomy at the center of the motion between heroes and villains. For his part, the content director degreased with approved quotes, although he emphasized that there are still four months left and more will come. So, the exhibitions of Manuel Gago were planned. From Valencia to the World, the
first important history of the author of El Guerrero del Antifaz, considered one of Valencia's most important comic book authors 'Save Espín. More than 10 years leaves its mark on Marvel and High Voltage and Placa del Mercat. Magazines that roar from Valencia. In addition, because of your heroes and villains, you know
them in different areas of personalities who will share who their hero and favorite villain is, and Neighbor, a choice that coincides with the publication of the premiere of this graphic novel by Netflix, and do you draw or draw? A walk through art with the comic hand will reach a certain place in the field of the city of Valencia,
where it will be supervised for several weeks. It also confirmed his presence as cartoonist Jordi Bernet, who jumped to popularity with Torpedo in 1936; Marika Vila, a comic book author who developed her work with a strong political commitment to feminism at a time when she was forced to pursue opposing projects: in
the 1970s; and Valencians Paco Roca, Sento, Cristina Durán, Miguel Angel Giner Bou and Luis NCT. The presence of industries such as the audiovisual sector and the interior will be one of the keys to this event, so they will be displayed during the exhibition through exhibitions, talks, seminars and other activities. So
the showroom will also host the work of the film Secret Origins and video game Blacksad, under the skin, which adapts the most influential and exclusive European comics universe, Blacksad, Juanjo Guarnido and Juan Díaz Canales. It will also develop activities that comic book children and a prestigious jury,
coordinated by the President of comics at the University of Valencia, will reward the best children/youth comics, the best national comics, the best international comics released in Spain, the author's revelation, informative work, c contribution to comic heritage, the future of comics and the best social graphic novel.
VALENCIA (EP). Feria Valencia will host from 28 February to 1 March 2020, a major event dedicated to the city's comics, so that this next edition will be renamed Salon del Cómic de Valencia, and the fair office will organise it 100%. This was announced in the entity's statement, in which it also stressed that the quote
would follow a model launched in previous editions called Heroes Comic Con Valencia to continue to offer visitors a unique experience. Sources in Feria Valencia told Europa Press that, following the sale of the Valencian salon under the company's Comic Con brand, the institution decided to take advantage of the two
years of training and take over the reins of the event completely. The same sources claimed that the proposal would be continuity with similar activities and soon to be announced, because this is a cultural event that would have a great interest in the city. In fact, the previous edition brought together about 24,000 people.
In this way, exhibitions, workshops, children's area, comic book sales stands, merchandise, author's signatures or the opportunity to meet the names of the universe of television series will first-hand the program of activities that are already under going into formation. Cabin drivers have also advanced that Salva Espín, a
Spanish cartoonist of Marvel Comics since 2012, will make an official poster. The author who studied and graduated from Valencia has already said that the work will reflect his universe, but in terms of Valencia. Espín is one of the official Deadpool cartoonists. Recently, he starred in a powerful viral social media story,
making a comic book for this character on the television show La Resistencia, hosted by comedian David Broncano. The consumer response was not constantly waiting and within 24 hours the comics sold out and within 48 hours it reached astronomical prices for auction applications. Cooperation with uvin chairman In
addition to the first innovations of the salon, emphasizes the signing of a cooperation agreement between the organization and the President of the University of Valencia, whereby both parties ensure cooperation between them for the celebration and organisation of different actions. In this sense, it should be noted that
the President, whose leader is the critic and promoter Alvaro Ponsas, began to cooperate with the salon in the tasks of consultation and support. There is also a desire to create alliances and collaborations between the two entities to invite the author, either during the hall celebration, sooner or later. It is therefore a long-
term strategic alliance to go beyond the scope of the event, they conclude. Make up.
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